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Greater Manchester Cancer 

Greater Manchester Cancer Board 

Agenda 

Meeting time and date: 12.00noon–2.00pm, 24th March 2017 

Venue: Holt Major, CRUK Manchester Institute (adjacent to The Christie)   

Chair: Richard Preece 

 

# Item Type To Lead  Time 

1 Welcome and apologies Verbal - Richard Preece 10′ 

2 Minutes of the last meeting Paper 1 Approve Richard Preece 

3 Action log and matters arising  Paper 2 Note Richard Preece 

4 Update from GM Cancer User 
Involvement Steering Group  

Verbal Note David Makin, 
Nabila Farooq 

10′ 

5 Any other business Verbal - All 5′ 

6 Papers for information 
 
 Greater Manchester Cancer: 

Vanguard Innovation update   
 

 Cancer plan implementation 
annexes 

 

 
 
Paper 3 
 
 
Paper 4 
 
 

  
 
Jenny Scott 
 
 
Adrian Hackney 
 

 

Cross Wilmslow Road to MCRC Lecture Theatre for research session at 12.25. 

  
12.30-2pm Research Session:  
Professor Sir Salvador Moncada: 

 
 Professor Peter Trainer: 

MAHSC 
 

 Professor Caroline Dive: 
Precision Medicine and 
Biomarkers 
 

 Professor Tim Illidge: 
Radiotherapy and Proton 
Beam 

 
Q&A session  

 
 
Intro/overview 
 
Presentation 
 
 
Presentation 
 
 
 
Presentation  
 

  
 

 
 
5’ 
 
10’ 
 
 
15’ 
 
 
 
15’ 
 
 
 
15’ 
 

 1.30pm-2pm Optional tour of MCRC     
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

Greater Manchester Cancer Board 

Minutes of the meeting     

Friday 17th February 2017 at Salford Royal  

In attendance 

Voting members 

GM Health & Social Care 
Partnership team 

Richard Preece RPre Executive Lead for Quality, GMHSC 
Partnership (Chair)  

AGG of CCGs Rob Bellingham (for 
Kiran Patel)  

RB Director of AGG of CCGs 

Lead CCG Nigel Guest  NG Chief Clinical Officer, NHS Trafford CCG 

Provider trusts Central 
Manchester 

Darren Banks (for 
Mike Deegan) 

DB Director of Strategy 

Salford  Jack Sharp (for 
David Dalton) 

JSh Director of Strategy 

Stockport  Judith Morris (for 
Ann Barnes) 

JM Deputy Chief Executive  

The Christie Roger Spencer RS Chief Executive 
Stakeholders 
People affected by cancer David Makin DMa - 

Third sector advisory group 
representative 

Donna Miller DMi Associate Director of Policy & Development, 
Black Health Authority 

Ben Gilchrist  BG Chief Executive, Community and Voluntary 
Action Tameside 

Delivery 

Medical Director  David Shackley DS Medical Director, Greater Manchester Cancer  

Director of Commissioning – GM 
Cancer Services 

Adrian Hackney AH Director of Commissioning – GM Cancer 
Services, NHS Trafford CCG 

GM Population Health  Jane Pilkington JP Head of Public Health Commissioning 

Vanguard Innovation Programme 
Director 

Jenny Scott  JSc Programme Director, Greater Manchester 
Cancer Vanguard Innovation 

Chair of Trust Directors of 
Operations Group 

Andy Ennis (for 
Fiona Noden) 

AE Chief Operating Officer, Bolton NHS FT  

Transformation Unit representative Sophie Hargreaves 
(for Leila Williams) 

SH Deputy Director of Transformation, NHS 
Transformation Unit 

Chair of Cancer Education 
Manchester 

Cathy Heaven (for 
Richard Cowan) 

RC  Vice-Chair, Cancer Education Manchester; 
Associate Director, Christie School of Oncology 

Programme Director (interim) Thomas Pharaoh  TP Associate Director, Greater Manchester 
Cancer  

Other members of cancer support team 

Strategic Clinical Network John Herring JH Network Manager 

Macmillan User Involvement Team Lucie Francis LF Macmillan User Involvement Team Leader 

Visitors and observers  

Ann Richardson – GMHSC Partnership communications manager 

James Leighton – Greater Manchester Cancer Will Preece – The Christie  

Ryan Donaghey – Provider Federation Board  Catherine Perry – University of Manchester  

 
  

Paper 
number 

1 
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Members sending apologies and no deputy 
 

Primary care providers Tracey Vell TV GP, Chief Executive of Manchester LMC  

Local authorities Steven Pleasant SP Chief Executive, Tameside Metropolitan 
Borough; Interim Accountable Officer, NHS 
Tameside and Glossop CCG 

Pennine Acute Roger Prudham (for 
David Dalton) 

RPru Deputy Medical Director  

AHSN representative  Mike Burrows MB Managing Director, GM AHSN  

Nursing Lead Cheryl Lenney CL Chief Nurse, Central Manchester University 
Hospitals 

NHS England specialised 
commissioning 

Andrew Bibby ABi Assistant Regional Director of Specialised 
Commissioning (North), NHS England 

MAHSC Cancer Domain Academic 
Lead  

Salvador Moncada  SM MAHSC Cancer Domain Academic Lead 

 

1. Welcome and apologies  
RPre welcomed members and apologies were noted.  

 

2. Minutes of the last meeting 
The board approved the minutes of the meeting on 20th January 2017.   

 

3. Action log and matters arising  

The board noted the action log. It noted that all actions were complete or on the agenda.  

 

RPre asked for an update on cancer recruitment to the 100,000 Genome Project. DS told the 

board that 20 potential recruits had been identified. RPre asked the Provider Federation Board 

members present to impress upon their colleagues the need to do better.  

 

AE told the board that he had discussed the 100,000 Genome Project with the Directors of 

Operations Group and that some issues with the project had been raised. DS clarified that the 

project was only open at CMFT, Christie, UHSM, and Salford, with plans to open at Stockport 

under discussion. JM informed the board that she was not aware of any ongoing discussions and 

DS agreed to put her in contact with the project team.  

Action: DS to put JM in contact with the local 100,000 Genome Project team 

 

4. The Greater Manchester cancer plan  
 

Launch update  

TP introduced a short paper on the proposed launch of the Greater Manchester cancer plan. Ann 

Richardson, attending from the GMHSC Partnership communications team, outlined that a media 

briefing would be issued rather than a press release due to the volume of different work being 

ratified and published at the February Strategic Partnership Board.  

 

RS noted that Greater Manchester was the forefront of a national process to develop cancer plans 

and it would be a shame not to make the most of this. RPre noted that he had had the same 

discussion with the National Clinical Director, Chris Harrison, and that there was an emerging 

proposal for GM to host a national cancer event.  

 

JSh noted the need for the board to hold the system to account for the delivery of the plan and 

monitor its implementation. AH acknowledged this and informed the board that implementation 

planning had begun and that a number of implementation annexes to the plan were in 

development. RPre noted that a new standing item covering performance against the plan should 

be added to the board’s agenda.  
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Action: DS/AH to add standing performance item to board agenda  

 

Draft equalities impact analysis 

JH gave a presentation on the ongoing equality and health inequality analysis (EHIA) of the GM 

cancer plan. The board heard the background to EHIA and that a desk-based analysis of the plan 

had been undertaken to begin to assess the potential impact on a full range of protected groups. It 

heard that there was work to do beyond this desk-based process and that the EHIA should be a 

living document. JH informed the board that the current document had been developed with Donna 

Miller (DMi) and Ben Gilchrist (BG) from the VCSE Advisory Group and that the next step would be 

to take it to the full group for a discussion of improvements, developments and the identification of 

areas where the group could offer support. The board heard that after this it would go to project 

teams for the appropriate action to be taken.  

 

RPre asked DMi and BG for their views. DMi noted that the work was in its early stages but that 

the right approach was being taken. She noted the necessity to identify key priorities and track 

delivery against them. BG noted the need for there to be a focus on equalities in the 

implementation planning process and reiterated the offer of the community sector to work in 

partnership on this agenda. LF offered the support of the user involvement team in the involvement 

of people affected by cancer in the development of the EHIA. JP noted that there was already 

some work in the plan with an explicit focus on equalities, particularly around prevention and 

screening.  

 

5. Greater Manchester Cancer 
 

Infrastructure update 

AH gave a verbal update on the ongoing process seeking to agree the funding for Greater 

Manchester Cancer’s infrastructure. The board heard that a paper had been presented to hospital 

providers and CCGs setting out the total infrastructure costs with ongoing vanguard innovation 

funding and partnership funding from Macmillan (50% of relevant posts) deducted. The board 

heard that CCG Directors of Commissioning had agreed the paper and it would now be presented 

to CCG Chief Finance Officers. It heard that hospital provider Directors of Finance had raised 

some queries with the paper and it would be presented again to the February meeting of the group. 

DB thanked AH for the helpful verbal update but felt sight of the paper would have been more 

useful, particularly for the Provider Federation Board meeting that directly followed the cancer 

board meeting.  

Action: AH to forward infrastructure funding paper to Provider Federation Board 

members  

 

DB asked for clarification of the Strategic Clinical Network funding for Greater Manchester. RPre 

noted that NHS England funding of SCNs was not yet confirmed but that further cuts were not 

anticipated. He stated that the cancer work of the SCN needed to be in alignment with Greater 

Manchester Cancer. DB noted that there was still reference in the later vanguard innovation update 

paper to the testing of an accountable cancer network and suggested that this would need different 

management and infrastructure arrangements to those currently in place. RPRe acknowledged this 

but noted the need to agree support arrangements for the medium term while accountable cancer 

network proposals were being developed. 

 

BG welcomed the planned continuation of the user involvement infrastructure and encouraged the 

board to acknowledge and share the best practice that had taken place locally. RS informed the 

board that ‘cancer alliances’ elsewhere in the country were in the process of applying for funding. It 

was noted that NHS England had excluded GM from this process as its funding had already been 

allocated in the region’s general transformation fund.  
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DB noted that there were other costs in the cancer system not set out in the paper, including the 

costs incurred by hospital trusts whose clinicians took part in cancer pathway board meetings. He 

noted that while he was not proposing that these costs are reimbursed, they should be 

acknowledged. RPre noted that clinicians should want to be involved in pathway boards and it was 

in their personal and organisational interests for them to do so.  

 

Management arrangements 

The board noted a proposal to integrate the different individuals and teams currently working in 

cancer across Greater Manchester into a single team. AH informed the board that the teams and 

individuals involved had been trying to work together in recent months and years but that it was 

necessary to formally integrate into a single team to eliminate duplication and properly support the 

delivery of the cancer plan. The board was supportive of the approach set out in the paper.  

 

Pathway Board review 

DS introduced a proposal to review and strengthen Greater Manchester Cancer’s pathway boards. 

He noted that they had been in place since 2014 and that performance had been variable due to a 

number of challenges that could now be addressed.  

 

The board heard that the publication of the cancer plan would provide boards with increased focus 

and that through the board they could be held to account more robustly for delivery. It heard the 

proposal for an accountability framework including clinical director presentations to the board and 

user involvement steering group, and a detailed progress review meeting for current directors with 

a panel reflective of the board, starting in spring.  

 

DS outlined proposal for pathway board membership to be extended to fully reflect the pathway 

and to develop relationships with commissioners. He outlined the potential for the board to approve 

membership lists if it wanted assurance on their representativeness. The board heard that pathway 

boards would be presented with a list of key actions required of them to contribute to the delivery of 

the plan.  

 

JSh noted the proposed primary aim of pathway boards to contribute to the delivery of the plan but 

noted that reference was made in the paper to them continuing to generate their own objectives. 

There was a discussion about how this might happen and it was agreed that there should be a 

process for new developments to legitimately become part of the cancer plan to avoid boards 

focusing on their own areas of interest to the detriment of the delivery of the plan.  

 

DB asked whether all proposed members of pathway boards would need to be present at all 

meetings. DS noted that boards would be encouraged to form sub-groups to address this. It was 

noted that these would need direction and oversight. BG welcomed the increased involvement of 

the voluntary and community sector. The board was supportive of the proposals in the paper but 

asked that the paper be amended to reflect the discussions before circulation to pathway boards 

and clinical directors. 

Action: DS/TP amend pathway board review paper  

 

6. Cancer intelligence  
 

Providing a cancer intelligence service  

The board noted a paper outlining the ongoing development of the cancer intelligence service.  

 

Collecting real-time patient experience information 
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The board heard that this item was going to be led by Nabila Farooq on behalf of a focus group of 

people affected by cancer. In her absence this item was therefore deferred to a future meeting. DB 

asked about the engagement process for the patient experience tool. AH stated that he was 

attending the next meeting of the Directors of Nursing Group to discuss.  

 

7. Update from GM Cancer User Involvement Steering Group  

DMa informed the board that the User Involvement Steering Group met on 16th February and had 

received presentations from the lung pathway board and the vanguard innovation programme 

manager. He informed the board that the group had:  

 Noted the positive feedback from a focus group on the collection of real-time patient 

experience information.   

 Welcomed the proposed review of pathway boards and attempts to improve attendance.  

 Felt that the paper provided for information did not demonstrate that there was sufficient 

true user involvement in the surgical transformation processes. 

 

8. Greater Manchester Cancer: Vanguard Innovation update   

The board noted the update paper provided.  

 

9. Any other business 

None was raised.  

 

10. Papers for information 
The board noted the paper for information.  
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

Greater Manchester Cancer Board 

Action log  

Prepared for the 24th March 2017 meeting of the board 

 

 

ACTION AGREED ON STATUS 

1 DS to put JM in contact with the local 

100,000 Genome Project team 

 

17th February 

2017 

Completed 

2 DS/AH to add standing performance item to 

board agenda on cancer plan 

 

17th February 

2017 

April Board 

3 
AH to forward infrastructure funding paper 

to Provider Federation Board members  

 

17th February 

2017 

Completed 

4 DS/TP to amend pathway board review 

paper before sending out to pathway 

Directors. 

 

17th February 

2017 

Completed 

 
 
 

Paper 
number 

2 
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GREATER MANCHESTER CANCER VANGUARD INNOVATION 

PROGRESS UPDATE (MARCH 2017) 

1.0 SUMMARY OF PROGRESS TO DATE 

In Vanguard Innovation, there is a clear focus on implementation and delivery at pace, both 

locally in Greater Manchester (GM) and also nationally through the identified areas of joint 

partnership working.  

Work on the best practice timed pathways is progressing well with 4 priority pathways having 

been identified, each with a clinical lead as shown in the table below: 

Priority Pathway Lead Vanguard 

Partner 

Lead Clinician Lead Manager 

Lung UCLH CC Sam Janes Simon Evans 

Prostate GM Satish Maddineni James Leighton 

OG RMP George Hanna Felicity Surridge 

Colorectal UCLHCC Michael Machesney Jake Goodman 

  

Each lead is responsible for drawing together a project plan with terms of reference, 

timescales and deliverables to complete a single national best practice pathway by March 

2018. For the lung pathway, there is an additional requirement to have implemented the lung 

pathway locally in all 3 partner areas by March 2018. This is now a condition of receiving 

Vanguard funding in 2017/18.  

The Pharma Challenge continues to make good progress and as individual projects come to 

an end and are evaluated, the products that result from them will be put on the national 

Cancer Vanguard website and disseminated through a number of other networks including 

the national Medicines Optimisation CRG. 

The process undertaken for this is being mirrored in a recently launched ‘Industry 

Challenge’. This national process is focussed on securing industry partners to provide 

support in early diagnosis and is being led by UCLHCC on behalf of the Cancer Vanguard 

partners. 

Paper 
number 

3 

Greater Manchester Cancer 

Vanguard Innovation 
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The establishment of the cancer intelligence function has been progressed through 

completion of a tender to secure a patient feedback tool to capture PROMS and PREMS 

information. The Vanguard will be piloting ‘IWantGreatCare’ across a number of GM sites 

and an evaluation will be undertaken to ascertain how this was received and how to take it 

forward. 

The development of proposals for how cancer services will be commissioned and delivered 

across GM has been progressing, supported by KPMG to seek the views of a wide range of 

stakeholders in articulating how this might function within an operational and governance 

framework. Options for this will be described and shared with a range of stakeholders 

throughout March 2017. 

The Cancer Vanguard national meeting has been organised to reflect on learning within the 

first year. The event is principally aimed at emergent Cancer Alliances and will be held on 

23rd March 2017 in London. This will provide an opportunity to share learning from the first 

year and target priority actions in year 2 of the Cancer Vanguard. The event will be opened 

by Cally Palmer and Roger Spencer and a number of Vanguard Innovation project leaders 

are speaking (see appendix 1). This is followed by a national Macmillan ‘Voices’ conference 

being held on Friday 24th March 2017 in Manchester. Vanguard Innovation alongside the GM 

Macmillan User Involvement Team will be presenting on how user involvement has helped to 

shape the focus for the vanguards work.  

Another successful Vanguard Innovation showcase event was held on Tuesday 28th 

February, focussed on the Cancer Intelligence work. Presentations were given by Dr Jaq 

Livesey and Adrian Hackney and there was lively debate on how to access, present and use 

cancer data. A brief write up of this and other Show case events can be found on our 

website. 

For more detail on progress with Vanguard Innovation projects, see Appendix 2. 

2.0 ACTION REQUIRED 

 

The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to note the progress update on Vanguard 

Innovation and advise of any issues. 

 

 

 

 

Jenny Scott 

Programme Director  

Vanguard Innovation    

 

24 March 2017  

 

Website: www.gmcancervanguard.org 

Twitter: @GM_Ca_Vanguard  

Email: cancervanguard.gm@nhs.net 

http://www.gmcancervanguard.org/
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APPENDIX 1 

Shared Learning Event Programme  

Thursday 23 March 2017  

Royal College of General Practitioners, 30 Euston Square, London NW1 2FB 

 

 

 

 

            

 Digital audience interaction will be available throughout the day  

#cancervanguard #futureNHS 

9.30 – 10.00 Registration and coffee  

10.00 Opening remarks Cally Palmer 

NHS National Cancer Director 

10.10 Overview of the Cancer Vanguard Roger Spencer 

Chair, National Cancer Vanguard 

Oversight Group 

10.20 Prevention  

The opportunities in cancer prevention – 

the experience of Greater Manchester 

Jane Pilkington 

Deputy Director Population Health, 

Greater Manchester Health and Social 

Care Partnership 

10.40 Early Diagnostics  

 

 qFIT Project 

 

 Early diagnosis in lung cancer – 

UCLH and Greater Manchester 

 

 

Dr Helga Elvira Laszlo, Mr Michael 

Machesney, Dr Ed Seward (UCLH) 

 

Prof Sam Janes, Claire Levermore, 

Fanta Bojang (UCLH) 

 

Janet Tonge 

Programme Director, Macmillan Cancer 

Improvement Partnership, Manchester 

CCGs  

 

Dr Phil Crosbie, Consultant, 

Respiratory Medicine and Honorary 

Senior Lecturer, North West Lung 

Centre and University Hospital of South 

Manchester 

PURPOSE OF THE EVENT 
This event aims to share learning from the Cancer Vanguard with Cancer Alliance colleagues to develop 

local cancer improvement programmes 
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11.20 Coffee break  

11.40 Primary Care Education 

Establishing an online GP education / 

training tool to support cancer referrals 

 

Dr Cathy Heaven 

Associate Director of Education, The 

Christie 

12.00 Pharma Challenge – Innovation 

through Partnership Working 

Overview of process 

 

Amgen (Denusomab) 

 

Sandoz (Biosimilars) 

 

QuintilesIMS 

Rob Duncombe 

Director of Pharmacy, The Christie 

 

 

Pinkie Chambers 

Project Lead, UCLH 

Jatinder Harchowal 

Director of Pharmacy, The Royal 

Marsden 

Rob Duncombe 

Director of Pharmacy, The Christie 

12.30 Panel Discussion (questions raised 

during digital interaction) 

Facilitated discussion with Cancer 

Vanguard programme leads 

 

Jenny Scott 

Programme Director, Greater 

Manchester Cancer Vanguard 

Innovation  

Nicola Hunt 

Managing Director, RM Partners 

Nick Kirby 

Programme Director, UCLH Cancer 

Collaborative 

1.00 Lunch with Vanguard exhibition  

2.00 Organisational governance and 

delivery – Reflections on the process, 

challenges and potential to drive 

improvements in cancer outcomes 

through system change 

 Establishing an accountable cancer 

network – what we have learnt so 

far? 

 UCLH Cancer Collaborative 

governance: overview, lessons and 

the future  

 Defining lead provider models in a 

governance framework   

Developing a cancer intelligence function  

 

 

 

Adrian Hackney 

Director of Commissioning, Greater 

Manchester Cancer Services 

Nick Kirby 

Programme Director, UCLH Cancer 

Collaborative 

Nicola Hunt 

Managing Director, RM Partners 

Adrian Hackney 

Director of Commissioning, Greater 

Manchester Cancer Services 
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3.00 A call to action – panel discussion 

Reflections on what we have heard and 

what Cancer Alliances can do to take 

forward plans in their areas 

Facilitated discussion with Cancer 

Vanguard programme leads 

 

4.00 Close  
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PROGRESS UPDATE ON VANGUARD INNOVATION PROJECTS 

Work stream Summary Progress 

Involvement of 

People Affected 

by Cancer 

(PAbC) 

Working closely with the Macmillan User Involvement Team in Greater 

Manchester Cancer has enabled Vanguard projects to include people affected by 

cancer in  seven of the Vanguard Innovation work streams and both governance 

groups. User Involvement has taken a different form with each project, from 

speaking at the Aftercare event in November, 

to attending a Task and Finish group to writing 

standards for Emotional and Psychological 

support.    

People affected by cancer have sat alongside 

members of the project teams at Vanguard 

Innovation showcase events and will be on the 

discussion panel at the Vanguard National Shared learning Event in March to 

ensure the patient perspective is central when Cancer Alliances are considering 

how they will improve their local cancer services.    

As the Vanguard projects move towards year two and aim to fulfil their ambitions,  

User Involvement continues to be key to maintaining a focus on benefits projects 

will bring to people affected by cancer. 

Prevention There are 4 projects within our prevention work stream and these are aligned with 

broader work in GM H&SC Partnership. This work stream is progressing a number 

of innovations in cancer prevention and NHSE is particularly interested in this 

aspect of our work due to the potential for large scale, replicable change. 

Bowel screening programme 

Vanguard Innovation has been working with CRUK to undertake behavioural 

insight work in GM around bowel screening to identify the reasons why people do 

not take up of the offer of screening and to use the North West campaign in a 

targeted way. 

Cancer Champions 

The recruitment and training of 10,000 cancer champions by May 2018 as part of 

the citizen-led social movement was successfully launched by Jon Rouse on 13
th
 

January 2017 at the Maggie’s Centre. This has generated a great deal of interest 

in our work with our colleagues at UCLHCC now considering how to take forward 

locally in their own area.  

In our focus on lifestyle based secondary prevention, Vanguard Innovation is 

commissioning We Are Magpie to develop a digital platform that will enable cancer 

patients and frontline staff to support self-management of their health.  The project 

focuses on supporting people recovering from cancer and the groups/individuals 

identified through the citizen-led social movement project. 

Magpie are in the process of identifying existing cancer support groups and 

carer support groups to participate in their insight programme in a variety 

different ways (ie structured focus groups, co-creation workshops and interviews). 

This will ensure the understanding of the needs of the user groups, any barriers 

for accessing self-management information or technology in general.  The aim 

during this phase is to ensure that Magpie have the opportunity to engage with a 

broad user group and develop a full understanding of self-management needs and 

capabilities of patients and carers. 

Early diagnostics ‘Query Cancer’ – Maryna Brochowicz-Lewinski has now taken the clinical 

leadership role within the project group. The project group now has two 

operational groups focusing on the two strands of the project – one at UHSM and 

one at PAHT. There is now an agreed secondary care lead for the PAHT site for 

the project (Dr Weir) – and there has been a kick off meeting with the proposed 

APPENDIX 2 
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operational group. An updated project plan was presented to the steering group 

with details as to the steps put in place – and the new project proposal will be 

presented to GM Cancer Vanguard Oversight Group on the 3
rd

 of April.  

 

Faster Diagnosis’ – this is a one year project led by Bolton CCG and Bolton NHS 

Foundation Trust  to pilot a confirmed diagnosis or exclusion of cancer within 28 

days of GP referral for lung, upper GI and lower GI cancer. This approach is 

intended to improve patient experience through quicker diagnosis, create “thinking 

time “within the pathway between diagnosis and treatment and enabling faster 

treatment. The proposed approach includes implementation of straight to test 

diagnostics, collaborative working between primary and secondary care and a 

reduction in waiting time between diagnostics. The CCG and FT are working with 

partner providers in Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh FT for the lung pathway and 

Salford Royal FT for upper GI which allows the opportunity to trial pathway 

improvements across geographical and organisational boundaries. The pilot is 

also benefiting from the support of the GM Vanguard User Involvement team and 

local patient support groups. Faster Diagnosis has been linking with the Query 

Cancer and ACE projects to minimise duplication of work and ensure consistency 

in the pathways. The current focus is on the imminent launch of the direct to test 

colonoscopy pathway for lower GI and engaging GP practices and secondary care 

staff in this. 

 

Patient self referral (React) – Following presentation of a more specific project 

plan at the GM Cancer Vanguard Oversight Group meeting on 6
th
 March, this 

project is now commencing with a focus on developing and piloting a tool to help 

individuals identify their specific risk of developing cancer. Following piloting, the 

outcome from this project will be evaluated and a recommendation made as to 

whether the tool is acceptable to populations and how best it should be used. 

Digital pathology – Vanguard Innovation funding has been allocated to this 

project. This will involve introducing digital pathology technology into a small 

number of sites and to test out its acceptability within the pathology clinical 

community. Connections are being made with Simon Worthington who is leading 

the GM review of pathology and with the Royal College of Pathologists to ensure 

the Vanguard Innovation pilot augments and informs other work in this area. It is 

hoped that some industry partners interested in providing digital pathology 

software and capability will come out of the national Industry Challenge process. 

 

Industry Challenge – due to the success of the Vanguard’s ‘Pharma Challenge’ 

process, it has been agreed to undertake a further ‘Industry Challenge’ process 

with a specific focus on earlier diagnostics and digital solutions. UCLH Vanguard 

partners are leading on this and communications have now been sent to Industry 

partners inviting them to submit proposals for addressing the earlier diagnostic 

challenge. A small number of partnerships will be formed to test and evaluate 

these innovations and consider for wider spread. From GM, a number of key 

players will be involved, including the GMAHSN. A bidder information day is being 

held in London on 16
th
 March 2017 and all proposals must be summated by 30

th
 

March. A 2 day panel event will be held on 25
th
 and 26

th
 April in London and the 6-

8 proposals that will be taken forward will be known by end of April. For more 

information on this, please contact Jonathan Martin 

(jonathan.martin@christie.nhs.uk) 

 

Partnership working with MCIP – As part of the earlier diagnosis work stream, 

Greater Manchester Cancer Vanguard Innovation has been in communication with 
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the Manchester CCG’s based Macmillan Cancer Improvement Partnership (MCIP) 

regarding the innovative approach to lung cancer early diagnosis that they have 

piloted via United Hospitals of South Manchester with the Manchester Thoracic 

Oncology Centre at UHSM. This work will be presented at the forthcoming 

National Cancer Vanguard event on 23
rd

 March 2017 

Cancer 

Education 

(Gateway-C) 

The project team shared some initial positive feedback from the GM pilot to 

Steering Group on 27 February. 

In summary, 73% of GPs in the pilot rated the lung early diagnosis module as 

good or excellent and 78% rated the colorectal early diagnosis module as good or 

excellent. A positive shift in GPs confidence in making decisions about referrals 

was also recorded after the training.  

 

The Cancer Vanguard Steering Group also agreed with the project teams target 

and strategies for roll-out. The aim is for 60% of GP practices across GM & 

Eastern Cheshire to have at least 1 registered user by 30 October 2017. This 

should include at least 1 early adopter in each CCG. 

 

Both the Strategic Clinical Network and CRUK will support the Christie School of 

Oncology with specific marketing activities and bespoke activities will also be 

developed with specific CCGs. Marketing activities will be tested for their 

effectivenees through the registration process. 

The project group plan to share an evaluation report of the GM pilot with the 

Cancer Board on 14 July 2017 and will target the next meeting after 30 October 

2017 to present an update on roll-out progress.    

 

Timed Pathways One of the key priority areas of the Cancer Vanguard is in working across the 3 

partner systems to produce single agreed pathways of cancer care, indicating the 

optimum timings for flow of patients. Following analysis of a number of factors, the 

4 priority pathways have been identified as: Lung, colorectal, prostate and upper 

GI cancers and this workstream is being led by the 3 Vanguard partner clinical 

leads, supported by the Clinical Leads of the tumour specific pathway groups. The 

first pathway to be developed will be lung cancer and its is the aim of the Cancer 

Vanguard that a complete pathway will be produced and implemented across the 

3 Vanguard partners as a national exemplar in 2017/18. 

Developing 

standards of care 

Following discussions by Oversight Group it was felt that the Accreditation 

framework would be a complex process and the pilot was unlikely to yield any 

completed and replicable output by the end of the Vanguard initiative.  

 

In light of this, the Oversight Group suggested that the project should concentrate 

its focus on the patient facing elements of the accreditation framework that could 

form the basis of a  ‘…Patient-focused Standards Tool that could potentially be 

patient – rather than provider - owned and driven and it could be developed to 

show variation in standards of care and experience in almost real time, thus 

making it of real value to patients. 

 

On the 9th of February the Standards of Care team met with representatives of 

the Oversight Group to discuss what elements of the work from the project could 

potentially be carried-over into next year. A clause developed in collaboration with 

patients and clinicians focusing on Psychological & Emotional effects – a set 

standards that stipulate at what points on a generic cancer pathway a patient has 

their individual needs assessed, how this is carried-out and by whom – was 

suggested as the basis for the development of the ‘Patient-focused Standards 

Tool. 
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The Cancer Intelligence Service project was identified as the potential host of this 

piece of work and discussions are currently ongoing as to how this piece of work 

in incorporated into the CIS work stream with the ambition of presenting an 

appended P.I.D to Steering Group on March 27th. 

Living with and 

beyond cancer 

There are 3 projects within this work stream and all centre on the fundamental 

principle that people affected by cancer must be involved in all aspects of care 

provided.  

1. Aftercare pathways: 

Colorectal aftercare:  UHSM and Vanguard are building on continuing 

work to stratify pathways of aftercare and supported self-management via 

the Recovery Package, piloting a supporting digital safety solution (called 

Infoflex) which will be designed, tested and ready for use by the UHSM 

colorectal aftercare pathway teams by end of March 2017.  

Early breast cancer aftercare: Vanguard have agreed to extend the 

existing Macmillan Cancer Improvement Partnership (MCIP) breast 

aftercare pilots, to UHSM and Pennine, also supported by Infoflex.  

Implementation will begin in May 2017, with the pilot beginning in July 

2017.  This will enable patients to be discharged and followed up with a 

community setting closer to their homes. 

Prostate aftercare: A prostate task group is building on best practice in 

early breast and colorectal work to develop a new model of aftercare, with 

input from primary care and plans to use Infoflex for remote monitoring.  A 

pilot site will be agreed by the Urology Pathway Board in March 2017.  

This links to the Timed Pathways work on a best practice prostate 

pathway. 

2. Enhanced patient decision making – this project is led by Prof Janelle 

Yorke working with the Christie Patient Centred Research Centre. A 

period of consultative interviews with approximately 40 Oncologists, GPs 

patients and carers concluded in late 2016.  The Goals of Care tool has 

been refined as a consequence of the consultation exercise and a pilot 

began in January 2017, initially within HPB, Colorectal and Lung clinics. 

Moving into 2017-18, the pilot will be evaluated and the tool further 

modelled into a wider Decision Making Support tool. 

3. Specialist palliative care – The national survey was sent out and closed 

on the 28
th
 of February – so the data from this will be used to act as a 

baseline level of the services and staffing infrastructure in the provision of 

seven day specialist palliative care services. The task and finish group 

was agreed and they will meet for the first time on the 21
st
 of March 2017. 

Site visits to complete the gaps in the data will be commenced the week 

beginning the 6
th
 of March. 

Cancer 

Intelligence 

The work of the Cancer Intelligence project is progressing well. It has a number of 

elements from the development of a cancer dashboard to the piloting of a patient 

feedback system to collect PROMS / PREMS information. 

  

 

 

Medicines This month saw some great progress on the GM led projects. The first Christie 

colorectal patients have been recruited to use a new app (uMotif) which allows 
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Optimisation 

(MO) 

them to record their treatment experience over the next few months. Anonymised 

data from the app will be analysed as part of a broader project looking at 

unwarranted variation in colorectal cancer drugs usage across the 3 Cancer 

Vanguard sites. The final analysis is expected to be available is June 2017. 

 

A fourth Joint Working Agreement has now been signed with Celgene who have 

sub-contracted Concentra to develop an interactive medicines optimisation and 

compliance dashboard and evaluation framework using the Systemic Anti-Cancer 

Therapy (SACT) dataset. The dashboard will enable a visual analysis of the 

underlying dataset and will identify potential sub-optimal use of medicines used for 

treating Myeloma patients. It will also facilitate the multi-disciplinary team to review 

and amend prescribing with respect to utilisation of treatment, where appropriate, 

to improve patient outcomes. A project group will now be established to deliver 

key outputs and report on progress.      

 

The Joint MO Group continues to meet monthly to monitor progress on all projects 

and will report on the outputs and outcomes on each in the coming months.  

 

Commissioning 

reform and 

testing an 

Accountable 

Cancer Network 

(ACN) 

 

A detailed proposal will be presented to strategic decision 

making boards regarding reforms to cancer commissioning 

arrangements and establishment of a GM Accountable Cancer 

Network during Mar/Apr 17. 

Key outputs for this work stream are to: 

 Clarify and streamline responsibility for the commissioning 
pathways at Greater Manchester, sector or locality level, in 
line with the GM Commissioning Review 

 Develop proposals for: 

1. An Accountable Cancer Network in GM 

2. An alternative budgeting, payment and contracting 
mechanism 

The mapping of current GM cancer commissioning 
arrangements and provision of services is underway with an 
outline report by end February.  This will feed into the GM 
commissioning review. 

KPMG has been engaged to support the work and engage with 
partners.  Organisational 1:1 interviews and 4 engagement 
workshops have taken place with key stakeholders and an 
output report is currently in production.   Some consensus has 
been reached through this process regarding the 
vision/outcomes and scope of an accountable cancer network 
in GM.  These are to be shared and tested through further 
engagement, that will additionally focus on securing an 
agreement on the organisational structure of this network.  This 
aims to build on and complement the development of local 
care organisations, manage financial risks associated with 
cancer cost growth and provide assurance to the Cancer 
Board.   A detailed proposal will be completed by the end of 
March and will be followed by work to develop proposals for 
revisions to the contracting and payment mechanisms. 
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Communication 

and Engagement 

Sam Jones, National Director of the New Care Models Team, attended the GM 

AHSN on 20
th
 February and Vanguard Innovation was given the opportunity to 

outline its work with a specific emphasis on the Pharma Challenge. This was well 

received and Sam Jones tweeted afterwards: 

 

The next Vanguard Innovation Showcase event is on Tuesday 28 March 2017. It 

focuses on cancer prevention and takes place at the Blackett Theatre, Schuster 

Building, University of Manchester, Brunswick Street, Manchester M13 

Vanguard Innovation is also taking a leading role with our national partners in the 

Cancer Vanguard Shared Learning Event at the RCGP in London on 23 March. 

This is a formal opportunity for the Vanguard to share learning with the Cancer 

Alliances. 

Vanguard Innovation is also showcasing its work at the Royal College of 

Physicians conference on 15
th
 -16

th
 March and at the national Macmillan ‘Voices’ 

event on 24
th
 March. 

Vanguard Innovation’s March newsletter has been distributed to a wide range of 

health service colleagues, service user groups and others in Greater Manchester 

and Eastern Cheshire. 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

 

 
 

Achieving World-class Cancer Outcomes:  
Taking Charge in Greater Manchester 2017-2021 

Launch update – March 2017 

 
 Achieving world class cancer outcomes: Taking charge in Greater Manchester 2017-

2021 (‘the cancer plan’) was publicly launched on 24th February at the Strategic 

Partnership Board of Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership 

 The communications team at Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership 

(GMHSCP) has been supporting the launch by developing an accessible public-facing 

version of the cancer plan (published alongside the full version) and eight info-graphics, 

one for each domain within the plan. 

 As described in the cancer plan, a full implementation strategy will be developed by 

June 2017.  A detailed tracking document has already been developed with owners 

identified for all milestones within the cancer plan. All milestone owners will be provided 

with an overview summary of their deliverables (see draft example attached). 

  A number of annexes setting out the contributions required from each part of the cancer 

system in Greater Manchester are in development (draft attached). These will set out 

the implications for:  

 Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership  

 Commissioners  

 Hospital providers  

 Primary, community and social care providers  

 Clinical Pathway Boards  

 

Attachments: 

 Public-facing version of the GM cancer plan (attached with papers) 

 Eight domain info-graphics 

 Milestone overview – draft 

 Clinical Pathway Boards Annex – draft 

 

 

 

Paper 
number 

4 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

Eight domain info-graphics 

1. Better Cancer Care: 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

2. Earlier and better Diagnosis of Cancer: 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

 
3. Joined up Cancer Services: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Paper 
number 

5 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

4. Improved Patient Experience and User Involvement: 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

5. Reducing risk of Cancer: 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

 
 

6. Improved Life with and after Cancer: 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

7. Delivering ground-breaking research: 
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8. Constant teaching and learning 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

Achieving world-class cancer outcomes: Taking charge in Greater 

Manchester  

Milestone Owner: Adrian Hackney 

Milestones By When 

PR7 Prevention 
Prescribe drugs that are 

effective in preventing 

cancers 

Assessment of evidence of 

effectiveness of drugs to 

prevent breast cancer and 

business cases agreed 

May 2017 

ISC15 Improved and 

Standardised 

Care 

Agree challenging 

clinical standards 

Timetable for development of 

pathway-specific optimal 

specifications 

September 2017 

ISC19 Deliver an integrated 

acute oncology service 

Commissioning plan for 

integrated acute oncology 

service 

October 2017 

ISC20 Agreed model for integrated 

acute oncology service 

implemented 

October 2018 

LWBC1 Living With and 

Beyond Cancer 

and Supportive 

Care 

 

Commission the 

Recovery Package 

Standardised Greater 

Manchester approach to the 

Recovery Package agreed  

August 2017 

LWBC2 All patients receive a care plan 

at the point of diagnosis and 

treatment decision, and at the 

end of their treatment, based 

on holistic needs assessments 

December 2017 

LWBC3 Health and wellbeing events in 

place for all breast, colorectal 

and prostate cancer patients to 

support new aftercare 

pathways 

with models for other 

pathways developed 

March 2018 

 

 

 

 

March 2019 

LWBC4 All appropriate patients 

offered the full Recovery 

Package 

March 2019 
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LWBC1

1 

Commission a 

comprehensive 

lymphoedema service 

 

Sustainable lymphoedema 

service 

March 2020 

COMM

1 

Commissioning, 

provision and 

accountability 

Develop a cancer 

intelligence service 

Cancer intelligence service 

established 

January 2017 

COMM

2 

First cancer intelligence report 

to Greater Manchester Cancer 

Board 

April 2017 

COMM

3 

Test a new way of 

commissioning cancer 

services 

Detailed accountable cancer 

network proposals considered 

by Cancer Board 

September 2017 

COMM

4 Test the more effective 

use of cancer budgets 

Detailed proposals for 

alternative budgeting, 

payment and contracting 

mechanisms for cancer 

December 2017 

PE6 Patient 

Experience and 

User 

Involvement 

Embed service users in 

the continuous 

development of 

services 

Current phase of user 

involvement programme 

delivered  

March 2017 

PE7 Funding secured for ongoing 

user involvement programme  

May 2017 
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Greater Manchester Cancer 

Achieving world-class cancer outcomes: Taking charge in Greater 

Manchester  

Implementation annex #3 

Clinical Pathway Boards  

The Greater Manchester Cancer Board’s cancer plan for Greater Manchester was ratified by the 

GMHSC Partnership Strategic Partnership Board in February 2017. The delivery of the ambitions 

that it contains will require contributions from each part of the cancer system. The Greater 

Manchester Cancer Board will hold each part of the system to account for its role in the delivery of 

the plan.  

 

This document summarises the key actions required from Greater Manchester Cancer’s tumour-

specific clinical pathway boards. In addition to the pathway-specific actions set out in the plan, all 

tumour-specific pathway board will be expected to deliver in ten key areas.  

  

What  When 

1 Develop, deliver and monitor system-wide pathways to diagnosis and 

treatment that achieve as an absolute minimum the national waiting 

time standards for all services with a focus on streamlining the patient 

journey.  

By December 2017 

2 Review the pathway MDT processes and standardise the approach to 

streamline the MDT discussions in routine cases and create more time for 

complex case discussion. Explore sector based and GM based MDT 

approaches. 

By December 2017 

3 Review all existing network clinical guidelines and make them openly 

available on the Greater Manchester Cancer website. 

By October 2017 and 

then every two years 

4  Work with commissioners, hospital providers, people affected by cancer and 

other stakeholders to develop and agree an optimal Greater Manchester 

specification for their tumour type. 

To a timetable to be 

set by Greater 

Manchester Cancer 

5 Review and agree system-wide follow-up protocols and create a timetable 

for offering stratified follow up arrangements dependent on risk. 

By September 2017 

6 Support the implementation of the Recovery Package through:  

 A contribution to the development of a standard Greater Manchester 

approach, and  

 The agreement of the pathway-specific content of its elements.  

To a timetable to be 

set by Greater 

Manchester Cancer 

7 Work with the LWBC Board to map the potential long-term consequences By June 2017 
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of treatment associated with the tumour type and map the local expertise 

available to support patients with these. 

8 Ensure that all available outcomes, experience, research recruitment and 

operational data relating to the pathway is transparently reviewed as part 

of normal board process, with a focus on sharing data and reducing 

unnecessary variation.  

By May 2017 

9 Maintain oversight and facilitate recruitment to the 100,000 Genome 

Project in appropriate eligible pathways. 

From March 2017 

10 Provide a pathway board educational plan. By September 2017 

 

 

 

Adrian Hackney 
Director of Commissioning, GM Cancer Services 
16/03/201
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